
Dear Jim, 	State files, personal. FD1A/PA 	 12/27/76 

$y losing latter after reading the filee that have finally been provided, disorganized 
and any as it is, had remarkable oonfirmation from Clark Clifford and =intendedly from 
George Buell, with Sorensen indicating incomplete comprehension of the Presidential problem 
on which Clifford was quite explicit. As it says, all on thie morning's 03 an TV news. 

When you read my letter to Pruden you will find recurring the statement that the 
Department has much to lea= from whet I wet writing . I did not expect him or the others 
to want to learn. I do asses* they know what they are doing and why. I did want them to 
ponder whether they want an airing when a nee administration is taking over, whether they 
wanted to try and exert the customary control on all levels and issues right off. 

Tou will also find recurring eitatione of tree to support the statement that the 
spooks end the spook mind control what others can know, from desk analysts to ambassadors 
to the Secretary. I understated too such, even where as you will see I refer to the self-
perpetuation of these right extra,e types, and the control they have over who can even go 
to work for the Deportment. 

Clifford reminded we of what I'd forgotten. lwas doing news at the time of the first 
war in Paleetihe. What Clifford said about the Department refusing to do what the kresident 

.Ordered it to do - he quoted Tetouan as saying "they've sunk me" - brought such back to 
mind, including some of the original oonompte and research for the book to which I've 
never been able to return, Tiger to Ride. And an earlier one of the sane history, Aesop 
in the State Department. 

Now I also realise that ay focus was too narrow, whether from disgust and anger over 
what the records show or from jest not realities I do not know. 'Let I vas too restrictive 
in what I have written. The bureaucratic control is all-level. It will takej( an exceptional 
president to make even a dent in it now. 

Bins boasted of the total dedication he found in the CIA. I do not doubt the accuracy. 
That is the essence of the problem. a»ysow they are staffed by those totally dedicated to 
old, outdated and wrong 

Clifford detailed how the President laid down one policy and the State Desert eat 
followed its can in opposition to his to the extent that Aestinhe policy speech on a 
state of Israel was contrary to the line Taman laid down. Project that forward now and see 
the magnitude of that problem todey and since then. 

On a such lower but still siepelficest level I was caught up in the sane thins at 
the sass time. Bore JPE tried and failed at a later date, "atin America and detente. Well, 
he did get to make a beginning in detente by mong his own rather than the buxeaucracy's 
people. In all these issues and event the bureaucracy aims at authoritarianism, everywhere, 
including at home, and in foreclosing all threats to this eolloy, also everywhere. 

The fictitious sad never enunciated but implicit charges of disloyalty against me 
are actually charges of loyalty that from the spooks to the top echelons was opposed. 
They had their own desires, their own policies, and who the hell is a President, whether 
SW-of Truman, to tell them? I wee allow 'haler so I was a threat. I was against the 
military dictatorships the President avenged so I was an added threat. These people actually 
regard a non•N4mnien President as a threat, even Eisenhower. 

I was even more of a threat bounds I did ny work well and because I adhered to the 
tradition of public service, temporarily our policy at Nurnberg, that one does not do what 
one does not agree with, in my ease bad policy. There is in what I have 'mitten brief 
reference to what now: of the State files show, my work when I was in charge of the pre-
parations for the pre-UN conference at Chaoultspeo, whole Nelson Rockefeller headed the 
American delegation. This was a get-together of the American states before San dranciscp. 
rilicy bed been to opeoso the ler= dictatorship. I agreed with this. It is one of the 
inferences that makes me somehow disloyal. They eought out those who adored dictatorships. 
Bookefeller rewrote policy at Chapultepec. "e did not use the work that had been prepared 



for him to use, ordered on the policy level. This really gets at why O8S had to be wined 

out sad all those not of the type later in CIA eliminated. Rollover, there were enough 

of the FDR people loft in State to vent to persist, I think %%thinkingly. Once Rockefeller 

got away with it they could not than go into San irencisce, having **loomed the Argentine 

dictatorship at uhapultepeo, swan try to kick them out. My perception that this would be 

greeted as Yanqui Imperialism all over vas completely correct. This is why, when I had time 

to think it through, I asked to to relieved. I had done the economic pert earlier. I was 

then it in charge of the military part. The end product was nailed the elue book on 

Argentina. As I look eace ou this ape cna see how the extrezdelts of the right could have 

vented this, in the sass sense that the intelligence agencies sponsor the most extreme 

and unreasonable criticisms of themselves and to force a sharpening of the Azalea in other 

cotratries to the end that the military and its allies spot and eliminate the liberals. 

Rere there are added explanations of what is atesiag in the files on mn. Seem the 

Oteekas knew I was competent at least and bad unique experiences for which I was Sired. 

This is pert of why they wanted me fixed.. They did rat go through all the magazine ieaues 

and not see the published raves for py work from all sorts of highest levels of gown :went. 

They did =tease seeing the published picture of me carrying a satchel full of photo-

states into Thurman Arnold's °Moe when ho beaded anti-trust. Do you think for a moment 

that when he 	sy counsel they also did not have any awareness? 

I could give more alustratioas, including etero when the CIA and FD1 both goofed 

or seemed to goof I did not. I provided accurate information. They could not stand this. 

Ebw all of this fits into the cold war, which was not FeR's policy, rip not be too 

apparent to one who was not adult in those days. One simple formulation is that each and 

every military dictatorship was an automatic anti-bovist vote at the =T. Can you oes this 

as one explanation for wanting Aram:dine in? 

This also ie represented in one of their slipups is act withholdineeven mere. There 

is the little handwritten Ye note you have not yet peen. It was ordered by the specks 

that 1  now be allowed access to reports on the Nast end Falange infiltration and control 
in Latin America when I was ordered to prepare en Ameriten statement on this to be made 

at the ON. here is where they knew they had to get Me and the unit of which I was part. 

Despite this I did prepare a more then adequate statement. iThe one criticism of it is 

'that I drew too heavily on FBI soureest That was not secholarly.° Be, there was a second, 

I quoted earlier official UR policy statements ,by the American deleeetien only. The oritioism 

of that came free the men who had drafted itt 	you can sae survival working.) The Nazi 

and Falange minds and the countries iu thiah they exercised eeeat control all contributed 

to the split of the world into competing camps, what has ruined the economies of most 

countries since than. 

he it is because I was loyal, become. I did do what the President yented dons, 

whether be be FDR or Truman, that I became disloyal and it is to bide all of this that 

erwelliaa memory-holing of the files was necessary. 

NSikduringDisenhower'sdoy.TbeonAyoorrciaticmicanmakeththatmay interest you. 

4:veici  epee 
','dare is another slipup, the lering in of the giving of ca;isese to all this venom to 

Dill Costello, who bee boon a CEO correspondent and was than with Aemmy Corcoran, arranged 

for the proper division chief of USIA to oak me to challenge ttrusschev to oraceful 

c€ petition is poultry. When USIA used it State got excited, sew the possibilities, but 

on what level I do not know. So I did mate the letter. Uhl e aaMod for =Me changes I 
made, and certainly the letter was intercepted as I am sure Moscow's comeurieationa to 

the Washington 4tbasery Wire. But State bad asked no to go to Resole to trash them bow to 

grow better chickens. Then notbine here: deed. It haa developed to tits, point where they asked 

se to arrange for some group to pay my fare. I got the Northeastern Poultry :Producers' 

Council to aerie. Jut tease eherectere Taunted no detente. 

You may get some lidded satin American perspective trap. what leipeened three woks 
attar JIM was killed, he bad ordered no recoenition of any military dictatorship that 
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overturned an elected government. Jo}maon was persuaded to reoognise the Dominican 
dictatorship. This meant the radicalisation of tba democratio elements that were non-covemnist and anti-commeoiet. They had no choice. 'gide in a sample of what happened 
throughout that area. Duatemala i3 soother. That was not a comnunist government. :tor 
the longeranee objectives of our own authoritarians this was not a liability. 't helped them. They wanted the eh:ere:amine of iseneo and eonflicte because they knew their boys in the eilitaey would win out in the and. You will find that virtually every Latin. American military aisle= dictator after i'eron vas Ameriean trained. Others of that period were American supported, bock like that Stroesener inherited in haragueri izbY lone do You think  thane countries that can't afford it and have no need for it are overloaded with weaponry? 	io eying to invade them. There never wau a chance of it. The weapons were intended for the only Lem to ehich thew have beau put, ending democratic goverment. 

It no pee-earn to tr,.1 that there is even more need to _press for these files, those that are withheld and do exist and of the existeece of w.eich I bee° preofo. Seery dey I becoee mo:e impressed with the importance of 11104/Pi. ia a democratic society. 3;hie is why for months I have said that what servee the viabllity of the .,eta is non more important to me than te immediate atteleteg of an imzediate objective. leportant ao these :sets 
are when used in consumer interests for the long-range intereat of the country thtt is 
noosing compared to their iapertanoe on political questions. 

I don't think that Clifforiwill associate bieself with what furthers what he is saying. Eowover, at some point an approach may be worthwhile. There =ay  be nomeons in his fire who might have the interest and we sure do need sows bapi 
heaacee I wad, an usual, exercycling during the prom I sussed so froe the noise the eadget ma'ece. t  think Marvin "alb, who did the iaterviowine, eeferred to a 

forthcoring book. I think we'll want to read it. 

The bureaucracies cuatinue. Ira State it must be co owed of only thoae who could survive the Otepka mind in security. One of the impirtences of what 4  have received is the proof of bow the invisitigations are corrupted, hew in secret they lie, so that any other kind of lemon can t make it. us if he is in is thrown out. The degree to which they do this is incredible. I'd been au employ-gm for years but they cal me en "applicant." This extends to strong anti-comaueists if they are anti-dictatorship end this is the oeso of mistaken identity I refer to. They gat the wrung,: ihennie. Both, however, were 
strong anti-coensiniste. LM if we can fixed some way of Oreeeih6 how, in the early eve of a different adadeistration, perhaps woes good eay remit. in the long run there can has at least an important doctoral thesis. When 1 nefhear from the harvard student who in Join one on my files on the executive sesame ..11 eah her to take thie ,tea with those professors who saw the wane in her project. What of my oarlior Toth I do not have I gave to coward when be was a history major. They will he available. They includ  even the doeue mentation of the American training of those who became ailitary dictators, once the policy boys did not have the FDR types to contend with. They iaclude other preeects like ionkin Unit, somothat did not work as that one did. Reward made a copy of my instant Reelysis of Tonkin `half am: returned it to me. Of COUXVI anyone cape bye of this klea of aaelyeis had to he gotten rid of. So mymn correct analysis of what vae gang to happen in the ihtrairoayriut revolution before it happened was still gore reason for getting rid of me, especially became this was where the Fa and ae were both in error, refereed to above. 

If State insists on nom-compliance 1 think thin is going to make quite a court ravers. 

nastily, 


